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NEW QUESTION: 1
Amazon RDS ìž•ë•™ ë°±ì—… ë°• DB ìŠ¤ëƒ… ìƒ·ì•€ í˜„ìž¬
__________ ìŠ¤í† ë¦¬ì§€ ì—”ì§„
A. InnoDB
B. MyISAM
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which statement describes the FIP function of the FCoE
Initiation Protocol?
A. It is not used to build the FCoE links.
B. It is used to ensure lossless transport.
C. It is required to establish the point-to-point FCoE links
with the first switch in the path.
D. It is required to establish the point-to-point FCoE links
with any switch across multiple Ethernet segments.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
During the deployment of an SC Series storage array, the
redundancy of a tier may be restricted dual redundancy. What is
the cause for this behavior?
A. Depending on the drive speed, drive sire, and SCOS version,
dual redundancy may be enforced
B. Depending on the drive firmware level and drive sire, Dell
Storage Manager will enforce dual redundancy
C. Depending on the drive manufacturer and SCOS version, Del
Storage Manager will enlace dual redundancy
D. Depending on the number of spares configured on the system
and SCOS version, dual redundancy may be enforced
Answer: B
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